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Scripps Loving Its Return to Radio Days. Eight months into its return to the radio business, the E.W. Scripps Company 
likes what it sees. The core of its re-energized broadcast strategy relies on using radio to “go deeper” into local markets 
where it owns TV stations, using the media triumvirate of TV, radio and digital to serve advertisers in ways 
its competitors cannot. At this admittedly early juncture, the company says the strategy is already bearing 
fruit. “We have really come to enjoy bringing [radio] back into Scripps, we have some great clusters and 
some terrific markets,” Brian Lawlor, senior VP of broadcast, said Tuesday at the UBS 43rd Annual Global 
Media & Communications Conference in New York. “We’re really trying to see how having a TV station and 
radio and all of our digital and mobile assists together, how does that elevate our brands and allow us to 
serve advertisers differently.” The company’s April merger with Journal Communications, which removed 
newspapers and added more TV and radio, resulted in radio-TV combos in five markets: Milwaukee, 
Tucson, Boise, Omaha and Tulsa; and three standalone radio markets: Wichita, KS; Springfield, MO 
and Knoxville, TN. Scripps radio stations have performed flat to up slightly throughout 2015, in line with the company’s TV 
stations, which have been up by low single digits. “Picking up those stations was consistent with our thinking in the last 
couple of years about going deeper into the markets where we do business,” Lawlor said. The goal, of course, is to use the 
combined market clout to extract more revenue from its markets. Early Forecast—Success is helping shape radio/TV 
strategy going forward at Scripps; read more at InsideRadio.com.

Scripps Sees Itself As Political Ad Frontrunner. As the calendar counts down the days to the New Year, you can add E.W. 
Scripps Company to the list of media businesses expecting big things in 2016, and for good reasons. For one, this will be 
the first year since the company shed its newspapers to bulk up on broadcast. And with outsized election spending in the 
forecast, the Cincinnati-based behemoth fully intends to put its expanded footprint to work for campaigns. “[2016] is a very 
important year for us,” Rich Boehne, chairman of the board, president and CEO, told the UBS 43rd Annual Global Media & 
Communications Conference in New York. “We have an awfully strong footprint for political. There’s no way to win a national 
election without spending a lot of money with Scripps.” A bit of bluster? Perhaps. But the company’s media map is a tight fit 
with those of campaign managers. Scripps owns stations in markets located in 6 of 10 presidential swing states, including 
Florida, Ohio, Wisconsin, Nevada and Colorado. And Scripps operates stations in five of the nine states hosting U.S. Senate 
races considered to be toss-ups. “As you look at the presidential footprint, we think that no one among our peers has the 
opportunity that we have,” Brian Lawlor, senior VP of broadcast, said. While the election spending gold rush will inflate its TV 
coffers more than radio, Scripps sees 2016 as “a great opportunity” for radio as well. “We do enjoy political advertising in the 
radio business, especially in a market like Milwaukee where we have a big conservative talk format that will be desired by 
some politicians there,” Lawlor said, referring to “620 NewsRadio” WTMJ. Its radio stations took in about $1 million of political 
advertising in the 2014 midterm election. 

P&G Moves Bulk of Its U.S. Ad Biz To Omnicom. The world’s largest advertiser is switching ad agencies. Procter & 
Gamble, which spent $2.7 billion on advertising in the U.S. last year, according to Kantar Media, is turning over most of 
its North American business to Omnicom Media Group, which says it will launch a separate media agency with P&G as 
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its maiden client. Carat, a unit of Dentsu Aegis, will nab a smaller portion of business from the consumer packaged goods 
giant. Under Publicis’ Starcom Mediavest Group, Procter & Gamble spent about $4 million on national radio year-to-date, 
according to Katz Radio Group, up 10% from 2014. That doesn’t include network radio, where P&G is very active, or local 
radio buys. Kantar Media data shows P&G spent a total of $8.67 million on radio in 2014. While the switch is hardly good 
news for Starcom Mediavest, it may work to radio’s advantage. Both Omnicom and Starcom Mediavest are big radio buying 
shops. The arrival of a new team of media planners and account managers may help radio make a fresh start with the 
world’s largest advertiser. Radio could, for example, position itself as offering the best of both audio worlds—the vast reach 
and trusted personalities of traditional AM/FM with the interactivity and accountability of new digital platforms. That could 
open the door to fresh approaches and new opportunities. The loss of its biggest client could cost Starcom Mediavest an 
estimated $50 million to $100 million, according to The New York Times. Publicis Priorities—CFO Jean-Michel Etienne 
glad to retain some familiar P&G brands; read more at InsideRadio.com.

Broadcast Group Offers Dire View Of Pandora. As marketers map out their 2016 advertising budgets, with Pandora 
on many a client’s docket, the Southern California Broadcasters Association has decided to go on the offense. The trade 
association has written a sharp-tongued Special Report urging advertisers to reconsider making investments in what it calls 
an “imploding” Pandora service. Positioning the report as a service to clients, agencies and media buying 
services, the SCBA points to Pandora’s tumbling stock price, which closed at $12.50 yesterday, down 
45% from its 52-week high of $22.60. It also calls out Pandora’s reported $150 million loss in the first 9 
months of 2015, a figure five times that of 2014. And it shines a light on a 1.6% decline in active monthly 
users in Q3 as Pandora faced a bevy of new competitors such as Apple Music and Google Play Music. 
The SCBA further characterizes recent investments made by Pandora to diversify its revenue streams as 
a move away from an ad-supported model. After paying $450 million in October to purchase Ticketfly and 
shelling out $75 million last month for some Rdio assets to help fuel a foray into subscription-based on-
demand music, the report claims, “Pandora is burning through cash at such a rapid rate that it had to go back to its investors 
recently to raise $300 million more through a very controversial convertible debt offering.” SCBA cites what it calls Pandora’s 
“failing business model” and a declining audience. Not only is Pandora “bleeding cash,” it’s in for “some horrible news,” SCBA 
also claims, predicting the Copyright Royalty Board will increase its royalty rate later this month. Survival Instincts?—The 
SCBA sees more issues ahead for Pandora; go to InsideRadio.com.

Online Radio Listening Soars in October. Consumers tuning in on smartphones and other connected devices helped 
boost online radio listening to another all-time high in October. Listening to broadcast and pureplay streams in the domestic 
U.S. rose to 4,406,524 Average Active Sessions (AAS) during the Monday-Friday, 6am-8pm daypart, a 15% increase over 
October 2014, according to Triton Digital. The growth pattern was similar during the Monday-Sunday, 6am-12 midnight 
daypart, which increased 12.7% year-over-year to 3,647,930 AAS. “Mobile continues to drive growth in both pureplay and 
broadcast listening,” Triton says in its October Webcast Metrics report. Broadcast mobile listening expanded 14.9% year-to-
date in the domestic Monday-Friday, 6am-8pm daypart. Pureplay mobile listening strengthened 13.7%. The red-hot political 
season pushed online listening for the news/talk format up 21.5% from September to October. Football and postseason 
baseball lifted online sports radio listening 14.5% during the same period. The increases reflect the number of Average 
Active Sessions during the Monday-Friday, 6am-8pm daypart. Among music formats, AC and urban AC had the largest 
month-over-month gains in October (8.4%), followed by AC (7.3%), classic hits (6.7%) and classic rock (6.6%). Overall 
listening grew 1% from September to October. Pandora, Spotify and iHeartRadio remained first, second and third in the 
domestic Monday-Friday, 6am-8pm daypart, respectively. Pandora grew 2% to 2,436,099 AASs, Spotify increased 5% to 
1,062,422 and iHeartRadio was up 5% to 392,608. Read Triton’s October Webcast Metrics report HERE.

TVB Campaign Touts Local Broadcast’s Ad Value. The Television Bureau of Advertising (TVB) has launched its first-
ever efficacy political advocacy campaign, designed to highlight local broadcast TV’s reach and influence with voters, while 
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showcasing the medium’s impact on winning campaigns. In a conference call Tuesday, TVB CEO Steve Lanzano outlined 
the effort, which begins nationwide today. “Our message is simply this—Local broadcast TV wins local elections. It’s our job 
to remind the influencers in the political arena of this fact,” Lanzano said. “We’ve done this on a one-on-one basis, but this 
is the first public campaign we’ve ever done.” The advocacy campaign comes amid forecasts of record-setting political ad 
spending for the 2016 election cycle, and a far more competitive media landscape. Multiple radio companies, for instance, 
have recruited politically connected execs to lead expanded political ad sales efforts. The initiative is supported by a new 
website—Wegetvoters.com—which is also its slogan. First up is a 15-second ad that will air this weekend in Washington, 
D.C., “where most of the consultants are,” which supports TVB’s “value proposition that local television is clearly No. 1 in 
generating word of mouth in terms of political,” Lanzano said during the call. From there, ads will run in key primary states, 
including New Hampshire, South Carolina and Nevada, and then branch out nationwide. Much of the airtime is initially being 
donated by participating stations. TVB will also be directly involved in political events “to reach influencers”—another new 
political initiative for the organization. For example, it will sponsor a reception at the CNN Republican debate Dec. 15 in Las 
Vegas. “We’re getting ourselves out to get the message out regarding local TV,” Lanzano said. Winning Edge?—Lanzano 
says the campaign is meant to stress local TV’s political ad dominance; read more at InsideRadio.com.

How Triton Local Network Aids Online Radio Buys. Buying online radio in local markets is now easier, courtesy of media 
buying and selling platform Strata. The company has partnered with Triton Digital to include access to the Triton Local 
Network (TLN) through Strata’s systems. TLN combines myriad audio inventory from publishers 
into one network, making at-scale digital audio accessible to agencies and advertisers. In October, 
iHeartMedia became Triton’s first broadcast radio client to subscribe to TLN’s individualized 
measurement at the local level. The service measures streaming audiences using broadcast metrics 
such as Average Quarter Hour and Cume Ratings. Pureplay services Pandora and Spotify also 
subscribe to Triton’s market-level data. “Strata is committed to enabling more efficient transactions 
of both Internet and over-the-air radio,” Judd Rubin, VP of Strata, said in a release. “Having an 
automated process like this for buying and planning digital audio will be a critical tool for agencies 
and publishers moving forward.” Triton says TLN audiences can be targeted geographically and by 
demographic, including age and gender. The network can deliver upwards of 10 weekly target rating points in each market. 
“Agencies can now plan campaigns, request and receive submissions, send orders and receive electronic invoices from 
Triton Digital across 278 local markets,” said John Rosso, president of market development at Triton Digital.

More Podcast Audience, Ads the Goal of Web Platform. With interest in podcasting on a big upswing, content creators are 
searching for ways to connect with more listeners. Toward that end, Internet streaming platform Live365 and podcast network 
Blubrry are partnering to create a new on-demand audio service, Podcast2Radio, to help podcasters grow their audiences 
and create advertising opportunities via streaming. Podcast2Radio will provide a distribution base for content creators to 
funnel podcasts to partners and particular devices, including Roku, Sonos, AppleTV and AHA Radio, as well as Android 
and iOS-enabled mobile, home and office devices. “We don’t expect streaming to replace the on-demand experience of 
podcasting, but a lean-back stream can offer podcasters exposure to new audiences, reliable daily analytics for advertisers/
sponsors and an opportunity for podcast networks to create curated content for marketing purposes,” Rae Palermo, Live365’s 
Senior Content Strategist, said in a news release. Live365 offers a back-end platform for more than 5,000 Internet audio 
providers, including commercial radio stations, individuals, non-profits and brands. Blubrry’s Web-based software enables 
podcasters to create and publish their audio and video content. Podcasters, the companies note, often struggle to distribute 
beyond iTunes and have particular troubles reaching Android devices. By joining to create Podcast2Radio, the companies 
say they are broadening potential distribution and also will provide daily audience measurement. Obtaining usage metrics is 
key for podcasters trying to sign up advertisers to sponsor their content.
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Ad Insider: H&R Block Sees Year-Over-Year Drop. H&R Block usually loses money except during tax season, but this year, 
the hit was even more significant during the latest quarter. In that period, the company lost $145 million compared to just $112 
million in 2014. H&R Block sold off its bank business earlier this year to better focus on taxes. T-Mobile is being accused of false 
advertising with investigations led by New York’s Attorney General and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau. The CFPB 
alleges that although the company’s advertising says customers can switch carriers at any time, 91% are locked into 2-year 
loans for phones and can be placed into debt collection “with little or no notice” if they want to cancel....GM has announced 
a summer 2016 launch for the Buick Envision, the compact crossover that will be built in China and shipped here. Pricing 
hasn’t been announced but is expected to be in the mid-$30,000s….In a rerun of last December, the battle for luxury car sales 
supremacy is extremely tight, which could lead to advertising heavy-ups at the end of the month. BMW, up 4.4% so far this year, 
has sold 311,398 vehicles through November while Mercedes is up 4% to 308,885. Lexus isn’t far behind, up 12% to 303,221….
With Kroger having reported another strong quarter last week, the hometown newspaper Cincinnati Enquirer is speculating the 
chain may speed up acquisitions. Kroger became the largest pure supermarket operator back in 1998 when it took over Fred 
Meyer, then waited 15 years to add another large chain, Harris Teeter (and has made a few small deals since). Kroger execs 
have told analysts they’ll be picky about acquisitions, saying they’re not good at turnarounds but will buy well-run chains.

Good-Cause Funds Pour In From Cumulus Events. Cumulus Media is ringing in the holidays with charity fundraising 
initiatives in one market after another—including efforts over the course of one week in Washington, D.C., San Francisco, Dallas 
and Nashville. In San Francisco, adult alternative KFOG (104.5) hosted its Concert for Kids benefit Dec. 6, to support UCSF 
Benioff Children’s Hospitals and Toys for Tots. Held at the Fox Theater in Oakland, it featured headliner Gary Clark, Jr., with 
Houndmouth and Greg Holden. Alongside ticket sales, a silent auction and contributions from Cumulus Media and KFOG, the 
event raised more than $27,000. Meanwhile, “99.5 The Wolf” KPLX Dallas raised over $300,000 for St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital, during its 99.5 The Wolf’s Hunt for a Cure, Country Cares for St. Jude Kids Radiothon. The country station’s air staff 
broadcast live from 6am to 7pm on Thursday Dec. 3 and Friday Dec. 4, with stories and testimonials about St. Jude’s from on-air 
personalities. The radiothon—which had been on hiatus for eight years—was sponsored by AutoNation, CornerStone Staffing 
and Nebraska Furniture Mart of Texas. Cumulus news/talk WMAL Washington, D.C., hosted the Operation Fisher House 2015 
Radiothon on Dec. 4, from 5am to 7pm and Dec. 5, 6am to 6pm, donating $316,000 to the Fisher House Foundation, which 
builds and provides group homes for families of wounded servicemen and women as they undergo treatment. Throughout the 
radiothon, WMAL listeners heard inspiring stories from families who have benefited from the organization. Nashville’s Heart—
WKDF is back for its eighth-annual Salvation Army benefit; read more at InsideRadio.com.

Streamer Deezer Hits the Road With Apple CarPlay. Paris-based music streaming service Deezer, which became available 
in the U.S. in September 2014, is expanding its reach via a new pact with Apple CarPlay. Available to Deezer Premium+ and 
Elite subscribers, Apple’s new connected car app allows access to its 35 million song catalog on any device. Deezer touts its 
integration with CarPlay as “the smarter, safer way to use your iPhone in the car. It takes the things 
you want to do on your iPhone while driving—-getting directions, making calls, sending and receiving 
messages and listening to music—and puts them right on your car’s built-in dashboard.” Specifically, 
with Deezer on CarPlay, music subscribers can listen to albums, playlists and tracks; utilize its Flow 
feature to discover new music or hear favorites based on individual listening behaviors; access 
Deezer mixes; and search music in offline mode. Alexander Holland, the company’s chief content 
& product officer, notes, “With Deezer on CarPlay, Premium+ and Elite listeners have greater flexibility and ease to listen to 
their favorite songs in a way that allows you to keep your eyes on the road and hands on the wheel. Listeners can now access 
Deezer’s music catalog seamlessly wherever they are.” Based in Paris with satellite offices in London and San Francisco, 
Deezer is available in 180+ countries. It claims a subscriber base of more than 6 million, with a library of 35 million songs and 
40,000 podcasts.
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